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SysUtils LAN Administration Utility is
a simple tool used for LAN monitoring.

The program allows you to run
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accounts, change display settings, create

and delete shared network folders,
shutdown and reset computers in your

network. Administrator rights are
required for product installation and
operation! Limitations: ￭ 15 day trial
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A utility for creating mouse macros,
with multiple hotkeys and windows

SYSSETUP Description: A full feature
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network configuration application for
networking computers. SYSSETUP

Features: Create, delete, edit and view
networks, hosts, printers and faxes.
Actions: Create Delete Edit View

SERVER Description: A full featured
software server for shared folders.

SERVER Features: Installs multiple
operating systems, uses guest accounts
and multiuser systems. On/Off Updates
the computer's date and time. Actions:

Install Windows operating systems
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Install Linux operating systems Kill
other programs Support DNS Utility
Description: A utility that configures

and manages Windows DNS service for
LAN computers. DNS Utility Features:

Create, delete, edit, and view the
configuration of the DNS service HOST

Utility Description: A full featured
network configuration application for
networking computers. HOST Utility
Features: Create, delete, edit and view

networks, hosts, printers and faxes.
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NETLIB Description: A full featured
network configuration application for

networking computers. NETLIB
Features: Create, delete, edit and view

networks, hosts, printers and faxes.
Netstat Description: A utilities for

viewing active connections on a TCP/IP
network. NETSTAT Features: Lists and
displays active connections, Windows

IP addresses, NetBIOS addresses,
ICMP, UDP and IP addresses, and

much more. NETVIEW Description: A
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utilities for viewing active connections
on a TCP/IP network. NETVIEW
Features: Lists and displays active

connections, Windows IP addresses,
NetBIOS addresses, ICMP, UDP and IP

addresses, and much more. NetWINS
Description: A utilities for managing
TCP/IP hostnames, multicast groups
and services on a local area network.

NetWINS Features: Creates, edits and
deletes TCP/IP hostnames, multicast

groups and services. NetID Description:
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A utility for updating and maintaining
network Windows network ID's

(NetBIOS name). NetID Features:
Dumps all changes made to the

NetBIOS name. NetBEUI Description:
A utilities for updating and maintaining

network Windows network ID's
(NetBIOS name). NetBEUI Features:

Dumps all changes made to the
NetBIOS name. PRN Description: A

utilities for creating computer
77a5ca646e
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RunAdvanced Code Assistant - by
Advanced Code to help programmers
work more effectively and efficiently.
Its innovative design allows you to
effectively and efficiently focus on
coding by breaking down code into
manageable, prioritized chunks. More
importantly, with the drill-down option,
you can decide when to stop searching
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and when to ask for help. RunAdvanced
Code Assistant is the most powerful and
user-friendly code assistant available on
the market today! Kernel Logger - has
the power to log all Windows events.
This powerful utility offers a complete
solution for all your logging needs. And
it can be easily customized so you can
use it as a built-in Windows Event
Viewer and can work as a simple system
log file as well. This handy Software is
a powerful resource monitoring utility
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that lets you monitor and record
resource usage, such as memory, CPU
and disk usage on your Windows
system. You can easily analyze the
recorded data using built-in graphs and
statistics. Barcode Print Software -
Barcode Print Software - is a full-
featured solution for generating barcode
labels. It provides the option to print
barcode labels at any resolution and
output them in various formats
including Windows Print dialog and
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Printer PDF document. Barcode Print
Software - is a full-featured solution for
generating barcode labels. It provides
the option to print barcode labels at any
resolution and output them in various
formats including Windows Print dialog
and Printer PDF document. Scan
Multiple Documents with One Scan
Software - is a perfect solution for
professional businesses that need to
scan multiple documents with one scan.
After scanning, the images are
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automatically grouped into multiple
folders by document name, and each
folder has its own name. The software
also lets you enter custom names for
each folder and modify the image
format. Now you can see your disk
space usage and manage your disk space
in the easiest way possible. Disk Usage
Viewer 5 lets you view your disk space
usage in a user-friendly and easy to
understand way. It has a comfortable
and easy to use interface, with detailed
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information on each partition or disk.
Smart Folders Software - Smart Folders
Software - is a powerful and easy to use
tool for easily organizing, managing and
searching files and folders. If you have
files scattered all over your hard drive,
Smart Folders Software - gives you a
wonderful and convenient way to
quickly find them. Automatic Map
Generator - Automatic Map Generator -
is a free Windows software for creating
maps from a list of files. It can create
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maps

What's New in the SysUtils LAN Administration Utility?

Security Auditor is the tool to gain full
access to your Computer system
including authorized and unauthorized
users, software installed on it. It's a
network security audit software that
detects and enumerates all user accounts
and software installed on your system.
With Security Auditor, you can know
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the user accounts on your computer by
listing them or you can show the user
accounts in a tree view. When you are
using different software, you can show
the installed software as a tree view or
list. It provides security information
including: ￭ User accounts ￭ Software
installed on your computer ￭ Available
and used disk space ￭ User account
control You can do system harddisk
scanning and schedule the scan. The
software runs in stealth mode while its
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network activity is hidden. You can
schedule the scan to run automatically.
During the schedule period, the
software scans system and checks for
any missing software. After the
scanning is completed, the software
shows the list of missing or unused
software. It also shows a list of files that
are not used by the system. You can
specify the scan period, scan frequency,
scan mode, and folder list. The user
account control information includes: ￭
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How many concurrent users a user
account can have ￭ How many login
attempts are allowed to a user account ￭
How many logout attempts are allowed
to a user account Security Auditor is a
network security audit software that
detects and enumerates all user accounts
and software installed on your system.
With Security Auditor, you can know
the user accounts on your computer by
listing them or you can show the user
accounts in a tree view. When you are
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using different software, you can show
the installed software as a tree view or
list. It provides security information
including: ￭ User accounts ￭ Software
installed on your computer ￭ Available
and used disk space ￭ User account
control You can do system harddisk
scanning and schedule the scan. The
software runs in stealth mode while its
network activity is hidden. You can
schedule the scan to run automatically.
During the schedule period, the
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software scans system and checks for
any missing software. After the
scanning is completed, the software
shows the list of missing or unused
software. It also shows a list of files that
are not used by the system. You can
specify the scan period, scan frequency,
scan mode, and folder list. The user
account control information includes: ￭
How many concurrent users a user
account can have ￭ How many login
attempts are allowed to a user account ￭
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How many logout attempts are allowed
to a user account It also helps you to: ￭
Prevent unauthorized users from using
your computer ￭ Track your
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System Requirements For SysUtils LAN Administration Utility:

Minimum System Specifications:
Processor: • Intel® Core™ i5-2500K
3.3 GHz, • Intel® Core™ i5-3570 3.2
GHz • Intel® Core™ i7-3770 3.4 GHz
• Intel® Core™ i7-4820K 3.6 GHz
Memory: • 8 GB RAM Hard Drive: • 4
GB HDD Operating System: • Windows
7 64-bit (SP1), •
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